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RECOVERY RATES OF cryptobioticCRYPTO BIOTIC CRUSTS
INOCULANT USE AND assessment METHODS
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ABSIRACIi recoveryrecoerrecherRecoer rates of cyanobacterialcanobactenal lichen soil crusts from disturbance wereeleeie examined plots were eitherelther
undisturbed or01 scaldedscalped and scaldedscalped plots werew ere eithelelthelelthereither inoculatedinociilatedwitlismroundmgwith surrounding biological erustcrustci list material or left totoiecoeirecover
naturnaturalivndtnrdllalIv natural reeorecorecoversrecovenrecovervverv rates were found to be vervei slow inoculation sinificaiitivsigmticantk hastened reeorecorecoerrecovervreckerrecoerverv fortor thetlletile cnanobaccanolidc
terialgreenteridlgreenteriterlalgreen algal component licliencoeilichen cover lichen species richness and moss covercoel eventenien vdthvvitliedth inoculation lioiioilohowevereer dichenhehendehen
and moss recoveryrecoer was ininminimalfinaifinalhinal traditional techniques of assessing recoveryvistiallyrecoer i snailsnallsuall were found to underestimate time foiforfolfurlur
total recoreeorecovervrecovenrecoversverv otherothel techniques such as extraction of chlorophyll ac fromflom sursmfacesurfitcefitce soil and measurement ofslieatliof slieatli material
accumulation wereweiewele used and areaieale discussed
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cyanobacterial soil crusts occur in semiarid
and andaridarld regions throughout the world studies
of these crusts have documented the imporimbor
tance of the role they play in these ecosystems
this role includes theth stabilization of soils bel
nap 1990 harper and marble 1988 marathe
1972 improved nutrient status of vascular
plants growing in the crust belnap and harper
unpublished and improved soil structure
metting and rayburn 1983

for the national park service maintaining
the biota and visual aesthetics of undisturbed
landscapes is a central concern since cryptobicrvptobi
otic crusts are widespread throughout parks on
the colorado plateau and damage to them is
highly visible finding inethmethodsods to hasten the
recoveryrecovery 7 of disturbed crusts is of importance to
this agency the use of inoculants to speed up
recovery7 of these crusts has been reported by
several authors ashley and rushforth 1984
lewinlevin 1977 st clair eiet al 1986 tiedelTiedertiedemannnann et
alal19801980

traditionally assessment of recovery rates of
cryptobioticcryptobiotic soil crusts after disturbancedisturb inceinee has
been based on visual measurements only gen
erallybrally such measurements have included per-
cent cover of the cyanobacterialgreen algal
lichen and moss components presence of
pediceled soil surfaces and number of moss and
lichen species observed anderson harper and
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holmgrenHolingren 1982 anderson harper and rush
forth 1982 brotherson et al 1983 cole 1990
unfortunately visual measurements cannot
quantify the amount of the cyanobacteriacyanobacteriagreen9reen
algae ppresentresent since filaments and cells ramify
through several millimeters of sureesurehsurfaceieeicelee soils thetlletile
few studies that have attempted to quantify the
amount of cyanobacteria and green algae tissue
present have used fluorescence optics or cultur-
ing ashley and rushforth 1984 johansen and
rushforth 1985 both methods have problems
associated with them fluorescence optics is very
time consuming and culturing may olvegivegive mis-
leading results recently beymer and klopatek
1992 used chlorophyll a to estimate cyanobac

terialaerial and green algaalgalaigaI tisue in recovering crusts
another aspect of crust recoverrecovery should also

be considered microcoleusmicrocoleiiMicrocoleus vainatusvahiatusvaivalva natushiatusnafus the cv
bacteriumanobacteriumano that makes uptiplip the bulk ofofcrustalcrustal
organisms in the semiarid enviromilentsemdronments consid-
ered here mavmaymay contribute up to 95 of the crust
biomass bellapbelnap personal observation this cy
anobacteriurnanobacteriumbacteriumano secretes a thick extracellular ge
latinouslaminouslatinous sheath around the living filaments this
sticky sheath material adheres to soil particles
thereby aggregating them into larger less
erodiblecredible particles belnapbelnap and gardner 1993
harper and marble 1988 when moistened
the filaments of microcoletismicrocoleusMicro coleuscoletis are partially ex-
truded fromfroin the colonial sheaths the filaments


